
ARTISTRY™ Intensive Skincare Renewing Peel 

The ARTISTRY Intensive Skincare Renewing Peel provides the benefits 

of a professional peel in the comfort of your own home. The first 

product in the new Intensive Skincare line, the Renewing Peel offers 

re-texturising benefits comparable to a professional chemical peel, but 

much gentler and performed in the convenience of your own home.  

The ARTISTRY Renewing Peel is targeted to fight the visible signs of 

ageing. 93% of women agree that after just one eight- minute at-home 

treatment, skin looks and feels softer and smoother. What’s the secret? 

A breakthrough mushroom enzyme which provides a safe, natural 

alternative to a chemical peel. In just eight minutes a day, two times a 

week, you can peel away the dullness, roughness, and dryness to 

reveal clear, even, silky, smooth, younger-looking skin. 

As a leader in skin science, ARTISTRY is known for sophisticated 

skincare technologies. Skin science expertise has made ARTISTRY one 

of the top five, best-selling prestige brands in the world. 

Target Customer 

 Women who are currently involved in a skincare routine and 

concerned about skin roughness, skin texture, dullness, lack of 

clarity, fine lines, loss of moisture and/or visible signs of sun 

damage 

 Women who want to prevent and minimise the signs of ageing 

and are looking for smoother, softer, more youthful-looking skin 

 Women interested in professional peel results in a convenient 

at-home treatment 

 Women who will not leave their beauty to chance and demand 

products that deliver maximum results  



 

 Over a six-week period, the ARTISTRY Intensive Skincare Renewing Peel will deliver 

benefits comparable to those of a professional chemical peel. 

 The Renewing Peel is fuelled by a safe, gentle, and natural patented mushroom enzyme 

that resurfaces the skin in just one eight-minute treatment. The formula leaves the skin 

instantly smoother, softer, and more touchable, and with continued use, targets mature 

skin issues of fine lines and uneven tone and texture. 

 The Renewing Peel removes the outer layer of dead skin cells, which helps other skincare 

products and treatments to work more effectively.  

 The natural mushroom enzyme in the Renewing Peel formula shuts itself off automatically 

by adapting to the skin’s unique pH level. The result is professional benefits without harsh 

side effects. The mushroom enzyme is the same used by physicians, but is less 

concentrated to be gentler on your skin. The Renewing Peel has been tested on all skin 

types, including sensitive Asian skin, and has shown no adverse reactions. 

 The three-phase formula includes a moisture barrier repair phase from NUTRILITE®-sourced 

Chia Seed Oil and a Barrier Liposome; and a conditioning phase with humectants and 

emollients that increase moisture levels in the skin. 

 

 Cleanse face with a non-soap cleanser, such as Time Defiance Cleansing Treatment. 

 Smooth a moist layer of eight full pumps of renewing peel over the face, avoiding the eye 

area. 

 Leave on for six to eight minutes. Skin may tingle and product may not dry completely. 

 Wet fingertips and lightly massage skin. 

 Rinse thoroughly with warm water then pat skin dry. 

 Use product no more than twice a week for six weeks. 

 



Start the Conversation 

Before you begin sharing information about ARTISTRY Intensive Skincare Renewing Peel, you 

must first identify what it is about the product that will interest your customer. It’s the 

perceptions, interests, and habits people have about skincare and beauty products that motivate 

them to purchase.  

The first step in discussing the benefits of the product is to find out what special skin concerns 

your customer may have. If your customer is concerned about loss of radiance and texture, you will 

want to discuss the benefits of the product that address radiance and texture first, and then 

describe the added benefits she will receive from using this product.  

Here are some possible conversation-starting questions: 

 Tell me about your skin… 

 Do you use an exfoliating product every day?  

 Have you noticed your skin texture and clarity aren’t the same as they were a few years 

ago? 

 Have you ever considered facial peel-type products? 

 

How to drive your business through effective sampling 

Done correctly, sampling can be an effective way to build relationships with customers and ensure 

future sales. Sampling done for the wrong reasons can be an expensive lesson in misusing a great 

selling tool. Remember that samples are not gifts or travel sizes, rather they should be used for 

introducing new products to a customer and increasing your business. 

Follow-up after sampling  

A follow-up call after sampling should be automatic. Let the customer know you will be calling to 

see how she has enjoyed the sample. Make an appointment for the call, telling the customer what 

day you would like to call her and asking what would be a convenient time for her to receive the 

call. This will ensure that the customer has had time to use the sample, and further, she will be 

expecting your call. Following-up also helps build the relationship with your customer since she 

will begin to trust you are true to your word. Most times these calls will result in an additional sale. 



 

Lifestyle and lifestage are two very important decision-making factors for customers. The following 

examples will help you address customer need. 

 

 

Lifestyle 

Someone with a very busy lifestyle may not respond 

well to a system approach with many steps to 

complete before seeing results and may abandon such 

a regimen eventually. ARTISTRY Intensive Skincare 

Renewing Peel is a one-step approach that exfoliates 

the skin while improving skin clarity, boosting 

moisture, and giving skin a more youthful radiance. 

 

 

Lifestage 

Ageing skin has a slower metabolism and needs extra 

help in order to promote cell turnover at the same rate 

as younger skin.  Fine lines, roughness, and dull-

looking skin may be a concern. Plus, women with 

sensitive skin may be apprehensive about using peels. 

ARTISTRY Intensive Skincare Renewing Peel targets 

the issues of ageing skin and has been tested on all 

skin types, including very sensitive skin, showing no 

adverse effects.  

 



 

Once a customer’s need has been determined, offer her a solution that meets her need. If skin 

roughness, skin texture, dullness, lack of clarity, fine lines, loss of moisture and/or visible signs of 

sun damage are the problem, ARTISTRY Intensive Skincare Renewing Peel could be the solution.  

Remember: 

 In testing, 93 percent of women agreed that skin looks and feels softer and smoother after 

an eight-minute, at-home treatment 

 Up to an 86 percent improvement in skin smoothness can be witnessed after the first use 

with an up to 90 percent improvement visible after six weeks 

 

The best way to assure your customer about her decision to purchase is by answering any 

questions she may have before she asks them. Never say anything negative about the brand or 

products your customer is currently using. Instead, focus on the great features and benefits of the 

ARTISTRY Intensive Skincare Renewing Peel, such as: 

 Exfoliation is a key step in any skincare regimen. Exfoliating with the Renewing Peel twice 

a week helps reveal fresher, healthier-looking skin 

 Many ARTISTRY customers have been seeking professional treatments such as chemical 

peels. Now, through the ARTISTRY lab’s advanced research and development, we can offer 

the Renewing Peel, which delivers benefits comparable to a professional treatment in an 

at-home peel.  

 Compared to our competitors’ similar at-home peels, the Renewing Peel provides a superior 

skincare product that is safe and easy to use.  

 



 Restate the benefits connecting her personally to the product, which will remind her why 

she was interested in this product. 

 Review the correct way to use the product. 

 Show the customer how to incorporate ARTISTRY Intensive Skincare Renewing Peel into 

her current skincare regimen. 

 Ask your customer for the order and complete the sale. 

 Ask for referrals only if you are selling to a repeat customer. 

 

Creating a loyal customer base is essential to the growth and success of your business. Loyal, 

satisfied customers will give recommendations and referrals and many times become ABOs 

themselves. Customer loyalty is as simple as knowing your customer and addressing her concerns.  

When a customer truly believes that you are looking to solve her concerns and when she sees 

results, she will be your customer for a very long time.  

 

To proactively follow-up with your customer: 

 

After 2 Days:  

 Follow up with your customer two days after she has received the product to see how she 

likes it.  

 Also, make sure the customer is using the product correctly…more is not better. 

 

After 3-4 Weeks:  

 If your customer has a 60- to 90-day supply of the Renewing Peel, follow up after three to 

four weeks to remind her it’s time to re-order. This is also a great time to get feedback on 

the product.  

 

6-8 Weeks:  

 Follow up with your customer after 6–8 weeks to confirm her next order has been shipped. 

You may also want to take the opportunity to cross-sell an additional product. Only ask for 

a referral if she is a repeat customer.  



 

Cross -selling ARTISTRY Intensive Skincare Renewing Peel with other ARTISTRY products is 

natural and easy. Remember these points for cross selling within the entire ARTISTRY brand: 

 It can be used with any skincare routine 

 It is more effective when used with other ARTISTRY skincare products 

 Its use enhances the benefits other ARTISTRY skincare and colour products 

 

 Essentials Replenishing Eye Crème and/or Time Defiance Firming Eye Crème 

 Essentials Hydrating and Balancing Lotions with SPF 15 and/or Time Defiance Day 

Protection Crème and Lotion with SPF15  

 Essentials Skincare systems  and/or Time Defiance Skincare systems  

 All foundations and/or colour products 

 

For more information go to: ARTISTRY Special Care 

http://artistry.com/skin-care/categories/special-care

